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Abstract
Porous thin films of Ir oxide were prepared by reactive dc magnetron sputtering onto
unheated substrates. The crystallite size was ~5 nm, and a small amount of unoxidized Ir was
present. The electrochromic performance was studied by optical transmittance measurements
and cyclic voltammetry applied to films in aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes, specifically
being 1M propionic acid, 1M potassium hydroxide (KOH), and 1M lithium perchlorate in
propylene carbonate (Li–PC). Cyclic voltammetry measurements indicated that the films had
a fractal surface structure. Good electrochromism, with mid-luminous transmittance
modulation between ~55 and ~90 % in ~100-nm-thick films, was documented in all of the
electrolytes.
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1. Introduction
Electrochromic (EC) thin films show reversible and persistent changes of their optical
properties under charge insertion/extraction [1–3] and have many applications in
contemporary technology such as for energy saving and comfort-enhancing ―smart‖ windows
and glass facades in buildings [4–7], high-performance information displays, ―anti-dazzling‖
rear-view mirrors for cars, variable-emittance surfaces for thermal control, etc. The most
widely studied EC device incorporates five superimposed layers: an electrolyte is in the
middle and connects an EC film to an ion-storage film (ideally also with EC properties), and
this three-layer configuration is embedded between transparent and electrically conducting
films. Optical changes are effected when a voltage is applied between the transparent
conductors and are related to joint insertion of electrons from the transparent electrodes and
ions from the electrolyte into the EC film(s).
There are two types of EC thin films: one is called ―cathodic‖ and colors under ion
insertion and the other is called ―anodic‖ and colors under ion extraction. Oxides based on W,
Mo, Nb, and Ti are examples of the first type, and oxides of Ir, Ni, and Co belong to the
second type. Combinations of one cathodic and another anodic EC film are favorable from an
optical point of view, and devices incorporating W oxide, Ni oxide, and an intervening
polymer electrolyte have been studied in particular detail during the last decade [8,9].
The purpose of this paper is to lay the foundation for in-depth studies of Ir-oxide-based
films, which are interesting from a fundamental perspective and also for special applications
requiring EC devices with particularly good optical performance and/or durability. Ir oxide
has been studied in this context at least since 1978 [10,11], and sputter deposited EC films
were reported in 1979 [12]; the early literature has been reviewed in detail [1]. The research
field maintains its vitality [13–20]. Concerning durability, we notice that Ir oxide films have
undergone EC cycling for up to 7 × 106 ion insertion/extraction cycles without significant
degradation [21]. Ir is a rare element in the earth’s crust and available only at a few
geographical locations, which gives obvious restrictions for applications. However, it should
be noticed that significant electrochromism prevails in Ir oxide even after dilution with less
costly Ta [16,19] and Sn [17,18,20].
Specifically, we report below on the compatibility of porous Ir oxide films with three
electrolytes: 1M propionic acid (CH3CH2COOH; aqueous and acidic), 1M KOH (potassium
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hydroxide; aqueous and basic), and 1M lithium perchlorate in propylene carbonate (LiClO4 in
C4H6O3, denoted Li–PC; non-aqueous). The electrochemical reactions underlying the
electrochromism in these types of electrolytes have been the subject of much interest over the
years [1]. Thus, for aqueous electrolytes, a cation (proton) process is expected to progress
according to
IrOx(OH)3–x + xH+ + xe– ↔ Ir(OH)3 ,

(1)

whereas an anion (hydroxyl) process can be described as
Ir(OH)3+x – xOH– + xe– ↔ Ir(OH)3 ,

(2)

where e– denotes electrons and x can be as large as unity. Reaction (2) is highly schematic,
and the reason for the electrochromism may in fact be the splitting of water molecules and
ensuing insertion and extraction of protons. Ir(OH)3 represents the transparent state; it can be
written alternatively as HIrO2 · H2O or IrOOH · H2O. At x = 1, the colored oxide can be
written as IrO2 · H2O for the cation process and IrO2 · 2H2O for the anion process. With
regard to the Li-containing electrolyte, the corresponding reaction is
IrO2 + xLi+ + xe– ↔ LixIrO2 .

(3)

Our present study can be viewed as a counterpart to our earlier investigation on the
compatibility of Ni oxide with different electrolytes [22].

2. Experimental
2.1 Thin film deposition
Thin films of Ir oxide were prepared by reactive dc magnetron sputtering in a deposition
system based on a Balzers UTT 400 unit. The substrates were unheated 5 × 5 cm2 glass plates
pre-coated with transparent and electrically conducting layers of In2O3:Sn (known as ITO)
with a sheet resistance of 60 Ω. Some films were deposited also onto carbon plates. The target
was a 5-cm-diameter cylindrical plate of metallic Ir (99.95 %). Pre-sputtering took place in
argon (99.998 %) for 3 minutes, and oxygen (99.998 %) was then introduced so that the O2/Ar
gas-flow ratio remained at a constant value within the 0.5 ≤ γ ≤ 2 range. The target–substrate
separation was 13 cm. The total pressure during sputtering was set to 30 mTorr, and the
power at the target was 200 W.
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The film thickness was determined by surface profilometry using a DektakXT instrument
and lay in the 30 ≤ d ≤ 700 nm range.

2.2 Structural and compositional characterization
Film structures were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Siemens D5000
instrument operating with CuKα radiation at a wavelength λx = 0.154 nm. Specific
assignments and inferences about preferred orientations were obtained by comparison with
the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCDPS) data base.
The grain size D was determined from Scherrer’s formula [23], i.e.,

D

kx
 cos 

,

(4)

where k ~ 0.9 is a dimensionless ―shape factor‖, β is the full width at half-maximum of an Xray diffraction peak, and θ is the diffraction angle.
The morphology of the Ir oxide films was characterized by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) using a LEO 1550 FEG Gemini instrument with an acceleration voltage of 10 to 15 kV.
Elemental compositions and atomic concentrations were determined by Rutherford
Backscattering Spectroscopy (RBS) at the Uppsala Tandem Laboratory, specifically using
2MeV 4He ions back scattered at an angle of 172 degrees. The RBS data were fitted to a
model of the film–substrate system by use of the SIMNRA program [24].
The film density ρ was computed from



M  Ns
,
natoms  N Ad

(5)

where M is molar mass, Ns is thickness in atoms/cm2, natoms is number of atoms in a molecule,
NA is Avogadro’s constant, and d is thickness in centimeters.

2.3 Electrochemical and optical measurements
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed in a three-electrode electrochemical cell by use
of a computer-controlled ECO Chemie Autolab/GPES Interface. The Ir oxide film served as
working electrode and was electrochemically cycled in three electrolytes: 1M propionic acid,
1M KOH, and 1M Li–PC. For propionic acid and KOH, the counter electrode was a Pt foil
4

and the reference electrode was Ag/AgCl; the voltage ranges were chosen as –0.5 to 1.25 V vs
Ag/AgCl for propionic acid and –1.2 to 0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl for KOH, in order to get the same
anodic and cathodic charge density while avoiding electrolyte decomposition. The pH value is
2.2 and 14 for propionic acid and KOH, respectively. In the case of Li–PC, both counter and
reference electrodes were Li foils, and the voltage range was 2.0 to 4.7 V vs Li. The low
voltage limit was chosen to avoid irreversible formation of Li2O and LiOH [25] as well as
electro-activity in ITO [25,26]; the high voltage limit was set to avoid oxidation of PC [27,28].
The voltage sweep rate lay in the 2 < ν < 50 mV/s range.
Optical transmittance measurements were recorded in situ during electrochemical cycling
of Ir oxide films at the fixed wavelength λ = 550 nm by use of a fiber-optical instrument from
Ocean Optics. The electrochemical cell was positioned between a tungsten halogen lamp and
the detector, and the 100-%-level was taken as the transmittance recorded before immersion
of the sample in the electrolyte.
Electrochemical and optical measurements were combined to determine the coloration
efficiency (CE), defined as the difference in optical density per amount of charge exchange
(ΔQ). Data were obtained from

T

ln  bleached 
T
CE   colored 
Q

,

(6)

where Tbleached and Tcolored are the transmittance values for the bleached and colored states,
respectively, and it is presumed that the associated reflectance modulation is insignificant. For
most EC devices—including ―smart‖ windows—it is desirable to have a large CE.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Structure and composition
Fig. 1 shows XRD data for Ir oxide films deposited with the shown values of the O2/Ar
gas flow ratio onto glass and ITO-coated glass. The uppermost curve refers to a 700-nm-thick
film deposited at γ = 1.0 and indicates one distinct diffraction peak at 2θ = 34.7° together with
weaker diffraction peaks at 2θ = 28.1° and 2θ = 40.1°. The former two of these features can
be assigned to the (110) and (101) reflections in the rutile phase of IrO2 (JCPDS Card 18–
870), respectively, whereas the third feature is assigned to (111) reflections of metallic Ir in
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the fcc phase (JCPDS Card 46–1044). The high relative intensity of the (101) reflection in
IrO2 indicates preferential crystalline orientation. The large width of this diffraction feature
signifies a small grain size, and Eq. 4 yielded that D ≈ 5 nm. The grain size found for the
present samples is consistent with the value 3 to 4 nm reported from XRD line broadening as
well as transmission electron microscopy in earlier work [15,29].
The bottom curve in Fig. 1 was taken on an ITO film on glass and shows a series of
diffraction peaks ascribed to the indicated reflections (JCPDS Card 06–0416). The remaining
four diffractograms in Fig. 1, for Ir oxide films with 65 ≤ d ≤ 180 nm and deposited onto ITOcoated glass, show traces of the (101) reflections in IrO2 (except in the thinnest Ir oxide film),
whereas all of the other diffraction features originate from ITO. The Ir oxide films were
sputter deposited with four different gas flow ratios in the 0.5 ≤ γ ≤ 2 range. No significant
differences in the diffractograms can be associated with the relative oxygen content.
It is apparent from Fig. 1 that some small fraction of unoxidized Ir can remain in the
sputter deposited films, which is not unexpected considering its inertness. Results similar to
ours have been reported in other work on Ir oxide films made by reactive sputter deposition
[30–33], reactive pulsed laser deposition [34] and atomic layer deposition [35], especially if
the oxygen content was limited.

Fig. 1. X-ray diffractograms taken for films of Ir oxide and ITO, and for four Ir oxide films on ITO.
Thickness d and O2/Ar ratio γ during sputtering are given for the Ir oxide films. All films were backed
by glass. The diffraction peaks are assigned to the shown reflections, and their locations are indicated
by vertical dotted lines.
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RBS was used to record the elemental compositions of the Ir oxide films as a function of
O2/Ar gas flow ratio during sputter deposition. Fig. 2 shows that the value of z in IrOz went
from ~2.1 to ~2.8 for films deposited at successively larger values of γ, from 0.5 to 2. At γ =
1.0 we found z ≈ 2.6, which is slightly larger than the value 2.4 reported in earlier work [15].
The densities of the films were assessed by use of Eq. 5. It was found that ρ decreased
from 6.4 to 3.9 g/cm3 as γ was increased from 0.5 to 2. All of these values are much lower
than 11.6 g/cm3, which pertains to bulk crystalline IrO2, meaning that our Ir oxide films
exhibit large porosity. The substantial oxygen excess at the largest porosity is tentatively
ascribed to water molecules and/or OH groups on internal surfaces in the Ir oxide films.
Fig. 3 shows a SEM image of an Ir oxide film deposited at γ = 1.0. The grains are
filamentary-like and interconnected to form a very porous structure. Other Ir oxide films,
deposited with different values of γ, had a similar morphology.

Fig. 2. Elemental composition, given as z in IrOz, and density for Ir oxide films sputter deposited at the
shown O2/Ar ratios. Data points are connected by lines for convenience. Arrows indicate the pertinent
vertical scale.
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Fig. 3. SEM image of an Ir oxide film sputter deposited at an O2/Ar ratio of 1.0. The insert shows a
magnification of the indicated area.

3.2 Electrochemical properties
Cyclic voltammetry was applied to Ir oxide films prepared with the O2/Ar ratios 0.5, 1
and 2 and having similar thicknesses, specifically being ~70, 100 and 95 nm, respectively.
Data are shown in Figs. 4(a)–(c) for films immersed in propionic acid, KOH and Li–PC,
respectively, and refer to the second CV cycle. The voltage sweep rate was 10 mV/s. The data
are in overall agreement with earlier ones [1,14]. The main conclusion is that our various
films displayed consistent CVs—meaning that the precise magnitude of the O2/Ar ratio was
not critical—and that the data were qualitatively different for recordings made in aqueous
(Figs. 4a and b) and non-aqueous (Fig. 4c) electrolytes. This is expected considering the
different electrochemical reactions in Eqs. (1)-(3), but a detailed explanation of the features of
the CV’s is not yet available.

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the shown O2/Ar ratios γ to the stated thicknesses d. Data were taken at the second CV cycle and
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were recorded at 10 mV/s. Panels (a), (b) and (c) refer to measurements in propionic acid, KOH and
Li–PC, respectively. Arrows signify voltage sweep direction.

Fig. 5 reports CV data on the effect of varying voltage sweep rates for a film
characterized by γ = 1.0 and d = 180 nm and immersed in propionic acid. The symmetrical
nature of the voltammograms signals that the inserted and extracted charge densities are equal,
i.e., that electrochemical reversibility prevails.

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the O2/Ar ratio γ=1.0 to the thickness d=180 nm and immersed in propionic acid. Data were taken
at the second CV cycle and were recorded at four values of the voltage sweep rate ν. Arrows signify
voltage sweep direction.

The inserted and extracted charge densities depend on the voltage sweep rate, as
illustrated in Fig. 6(a), and decrease monotonically as ν is increased from 2 to 50 mV/s. Fig.
6(b) displays peak current density measured in both the cathodic and anodic sweep direction
for the CVs in Fig. 5. The data are found to obey a linear relationship with a slope of 0.91
when plotted on a log–log diagram, which is consistent with ion diffusion towards an
electrode characterized by a fractal surface, as discussed before for Ir-oxide-based films [14].
Specifically, a modified Randles–Sevčik equation [36] yields that the fractal dimension is
2.82.
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Fig. 6. Panel (a) shows maximum charge density during ion insertion and extraction at different
voltage sweep rates as extracted from Fig. 5. Data points are connected by straight lines for
convenience. Panel (b) reports log(peak current density) vs log(voltage sweep rate). The peak current
density, in units of mA/cm2, was extracted from Fig. 5 and the voltage sweep rate is in units of mV/s.
The straight line was drawn as a fit to these data.

3.3 Electrochromism
Fig. 7 reports on a comprehensive set of measurements on Ir oxide films deposited with γ
= 1.0, having the thicknesses 30, 65 and 100 nm, and immersed in propionic acid, KOH and
Li–PC. Figures 7(a)–(c) display CVs recorded at ν = 10 mV/s that are consistent with the data
in Fig. 5 and indicating, expectedly, that the charge density increases in proportion with the
thickness. Figures 7(a’)–(c’) show corresponding optical modulation for 50 minutes during
CV cycles and shows that the transmittance is varied for ~100-nm-thick films between a
lower level of ~55 % and an upper level of ~90 % for each of the electrolytes. The bleachedstate transmittance was somewhat lower for measurements in KOH than in the other
electrolytes. A slight drift of the transmittance can be noted for the film immersed in KOH,
irrespectively of the magnitude of γ; the reason for this effect is unclear so far. Thin films
naturally do not attain as small transmittance as thick films, and films with d being 30 and 65
nm show a minimum transmittance level of ~65 % and ~75 %, respectively, while the
maximum transmittance level is relatively insensitive to film thickness. Table I reports values
of maximum charge density for ion insertion and extraction, as well as corresponding
coloration efficiency calculated from Eq. 6. The CEs are 18.5 ± 2.0, 14.0 ± 2.5, and 23.5 ± 3.0
cm2/C for films immersed in propionic acid, KOH and Li–PC, respectively. These values are
of the expected order of magnitude [1], though somewhat on the high side for Li–PC.
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Fig. 7. Upper panels report cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide
films sputter deposited at the shown O2/Ar ratio γ to the stated thicknesses d and immersed in three
electrolytes. Data were taken at the second CV cycle and were recorded at a voltage sweep rate of 10
mV/s. Arrows signify voltage sweep direction. Lower panels report corresponding optical
transmittance modulation at a wavelength of 550 nm.
Table 1. Maximum charge density and coloration efficiency for Ir oxide films immersed in different
electrolytes. The data are based on the measurements reported in Fig. 7.
Charge density (mC/cm2)

Thickness
(nm)

Propionic acid KOH

Coloration efficiency (cm2/C)

Li–PC

Propionic acid KOH

Li–PC

30

9.2

15.1

8.3

20.5

11.5

20.8

65

20.5

23.5

13.5

16.5

13.3

22.4

100

29.2

30.7

19.5

18.7

16.3

26.6

3.4 Durability assessment
Durability for up to 2000 voltammetric cycles was performed at ν = 50 mV/s for ~100nm-thick Ir oxide films deposited at γ = 1.0. Fig. 8 reports data for three electrolytes and
shows that some minor changes have evolved after 1000 cycles, whereas there are almost no
further changes during 1000 additional cycles. Hence stable electrochemical properties exist
in all the electrolytes, which is the expected result [1]. This stability was documented also
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through charge density and transmittance measurements, which are consistent with the CV
data.

Fig. 8. Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the shown O2/Ar ratio γ to the stated thickness d and immersed in three electrolytes. Data were
taken at the indicated numbers of CV cycles and were recorded at a voltage sweep rate of 50 mV/s.
Arrows signify voltage sweep direction.

4. Summary and conclusion
Thin films of Ir oxide were prepared by reactive dc magnetron sputtering onto unheated
substrates. XRD showed that the crystallite size was ~5 nm and that a small amount of
unoxidized Ir was present. RBS and thickness measurements yielded that the film porosity
was large. SEM characterization indicated that the films were highly porous and dominated
by a filamentary-like structure. The EC performance was investigated by optical transmittance
measurements and cyclic voltammetry applied to films in aqueous and non-aqueous
electrolytes, specifically being 1M propionic acid, 1M potassium hydroxide (KOH), and 1M
lithium perchlorate in propylene carbonate (Li–PC). Peak currents in cyclic voltammetry
measurements performed at different scan rates were analyzed and it was found that the
surface of Ir oxide exhibited a fractal structure. Good electrochromism, with mid-luminous
transmittance modulation between ~55 and ~90 % in ~100-nm-thick films, was documented
in all of the electrolytes. Our results serve as a basis for further in-depth studies of Ir-oxidebased electrochromic films and devices based on those.
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Table and Figure captions
Table 1. Maximum charge density and coloration efficiency for Ir oxide films immersed in
different electrolytes. The data are based on the measurements reported in Fig. 7.
Fig. 1. X-ray diffractograms taken for films of Ir oxide and ITO, and for four Ir oxide films on ITO.
Thickness d and O2/Ar ratio γ during sputtering are given for the Ir oxide films. All films were backed
by glass. The diffraction peaks are assigned to the shown reflections, and their locations are indicated
by vertical dotted lines.

Fig. 2. Elemental composition, given as z in IrOz, and density for Ir oxide films sputter deposited at the
shown O2/Ar ratios. Data points are connected by lines for convenience. Arrows indicate the pertinent
vertical scale.

Fig. 3. SEM image of an Ir oxide film sputter deposited at an O2/Ar ratio of 1.0. The insert shows a
magnification of the indicated area.

Fig. 4.Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the shown O2/Ar ratios γ to the stated thicknesses d. Data were taken at the second CV cycle and
were recorded at 10 mV/s. Panels (a), (b) and (c) refer to measurements in propionic acid, KOH and
Li–PC, respectively. Arrows signify voltage sweep direction.

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the O2/Ar ratio γ=1.0 to the thickness d=180 nm and immersed in propionic acid. Data were taken
at the second CV cycle and were recorded at four values of the voltage sweep rate ν. Arrows signify
voltage sweep direction.

Fig. 6. Panel (a) shows maximum charge density during ion insertion and extraction at different
voltage sweep rates as extracted from Fig. 5. Data points are connected by straight lines for
convenience. Panel (b) reports log(peak current density) vs log(voltage sweep rate). The peak current
density, in units of mA/cm2, was extracted from Fig. 5 and the voltage sweep rate is in units of mV/s.
The straight line was drawn as a fit to these data.

Fig. 7. Upper panels report cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide
films sputter deposited at the shown O2/Ar ratio γ to the stated thicknesses d and immersed in three
electrolytes. Data were taken at the second CV cycle and were recorded at a voltage sweep rate of 10
mV/s. Arrows signify voltage sweep direction. Lower panels report corresponding optical
transmittance modulation at a wavelength of 550 nm.
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Fig. 8. Cyclic voltammograms showing current density vs voltage for Ir oxide films sputter deposited
at the shown O2/Ar ratio γ to the stated thickness d and immersed in three electrolytes. Data were
taken at the indicated numbers of CV cycles and were recorded at a voltage sweep rate of 50 mV/s.
Arrows signify voltage sweep direction.
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